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Golden Tee’s First-Ever Campaign Mode! 
Qualify for Worlds and Other New Game Formats!

Freaky Friday Debut in Casual Mode 
Five Spectacular New Courses! Two Remastered Designs!

Call your distributor or the IT sales hotline 855.803.1621
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HOW TO PLAY
Never played before? It’s easy and fun!  
Follow these steps to play a casual 18-hole game.

THE TRACKBALL CONTROL

Pull back on the trackball and then 
push forward to swing your club.

The direction you pull back and forward  
will determine the ball’s flight.

Backswing determines the direction 
your ball will land. Forward swing 
determines the direction your ball will 
take off. The speed of your forward 
spin controls distance.  Don’t hit it 
hard, hit it fast!

MANAGE COURSE CONDITIONS

Winds will affect your ball while in 
flight. Different terrain will affect your 
ball when it lands.

Choose the right club for distance, 
factor the wind when aiming, and 
choose spin control to manage the 
ball when it lands.  

Start out by playing the fairway. As 
you get better, look for shortcuts or 
other ways to reach the green.

THE BUTTON CONTROLS

Press FLYBY button before your shot to  
view the hole from the tee to the pin

Hold FLYBY to look up, and press LEFT  
or RIGHT to turn your golfer

Press START button to place a Golden  
Tee to enhance and control your drive

Use the 3 camera buttons to view 
your ball in flight

Press yellow Options button for mulligans,  
replays and more helpful options

Okay you’re on the first tee. Learn the controls and take a swing!
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HOW TO  
PLAY ONLINE
Customize your golfer, keep your stats, use  
better equipment and compete for cash prizes!

18 HOLE PRIZES 

50-man contests with a $50 total  
prize pool. As soon as the 50th 
player completes his round, the 
contest closes and the prize pool 
is automatically awarded. The top 
player wins $10!

MONEY SHOT

Contests are open 1-hole contests  
that run for 24 hours each day with  
big prize pools and lots of winners.  
Players take 3 shots to try to land the  
ball as close as possible to a pin with  
no hole. The player with the shortest 
distance wins the big top prize!

CTTP

50-man contests with a $50.00 total 
prize pool. Players take one shot on 
9 different holes to try and get the 
lowest total distance possible. The 
player with the lowest total distance 
at the end of the round will win $10 
and bragging rights!

PRIZES GAME  
FORMATS
Most prize game types (where available) require  
an additional entry fee to fund the prize pool.

Note that games under ONLINE GOLF are  
contests for stats and rankings only.

DAILY 

Contests are open 18-hole contests  
that run for 24 hours each day with  
big prize pools and lots of winners.  
Players can enter as often as they 
wish, and their best 18-hole score 
counts toward the leaderboard. 
Some Daily Contests like Freaky 
Fridays and Monday Mixups have 
special courses and setups for all-
new challenge and fun!

EVENTS

Contests are week-long contests that  
take on a variety of unusual formats 
and interesting options. Handicap 
tournaments, special tee zones, fast 
25-man contests and lots of surprises  
are in store for players of every  
skill level!

Press the yellow Options button to dress your golfer, buy and select enhanced balls and club 
sets, send your great shots to YouTube and more. Download the GT Caddy app for your mobile 

device and gain access to even more exclusive customization options.

Simply start a game as usual and select an ONLINE game type. Then check in with your  
ID when prompted. Your ID can be any card with a mag strip, a Golden Tee player card  

from goldentee.com or a 10-digit number and PIN. Always use the same ID every time you  
play to access your profile each time.

CHECK IN AND PLAY

CUSTOMIZE YOUR GAME
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CAN YOU BEAT JOHN DALY?
HOW TO PLAY
Press the START button
Select 1-3 players
Select CASUAL or  
 ONLINE > GOLF
Select REAL TIME RIVALS

TAKE ON A RIVAL
Choose from 9 characters
Each has different abilities
Play on a variety of courses
Learn tricks and shortcuts

www.GoldenTee.comFollow us @GoldenTee
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